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• MAWS engaged four (4) drivers without the proper class of driver’s license and without 
the required endorsements and medical certificate, in violation of Pub. Util. Code Section 
5387 (b)(c)(1)(E)(3) and G.O. 157-E, Part 5.01.  [4 counts] 

 
Public Utilities Code Section 5387 states in part:   

(b) A person who drives a bus for a charter-party carrier without having a current and valid 
driver’s license of the proper class, a passenger vehicle endorsement, or the required certificate 
shall be suspended from driving a bus of any kind with passengers for a period of five years 
pursuant to Section 13369 of the Vehicle Code.   

 
(c) (1) A charter-party carrier shall have its authority to operate as a charter-party carrier 

permanently revoked by the Commission or be permanently barred from receiving a permit or 
certificate from the Commission if it commits any of the following acts:  

(E) Knowingly employs a bus driver who does not have a current and valid driver’s license 
of the proper class, a passenger vehicle endorsement, or the required certificate to drive a bus. (3) 
The driver was operating the bus or limousine of a charter-party carrier of passengers without 
having a current and valid driver’s license of the proper class, a passenger vehicle endorsement, 
or the required certificate.  

 
General Order 157-E requires that the driver of a charter-party vehicle be licensed as required 

under the California Vehicle Code and comply with the driver provisions of the Motor Carrier 
Safety Sections of the Title 13 of the California Code of Regulations.   

 
CVC Sections 12500(d), a person may not drive a motor vehicle or combination of vehicles 

that is not of a type for which the person is licensed (CVC 15275 and 15278 require a driver to 
carry a valid commercial driver’s license for the appropriate class, and an endorsement issued by 
the DMV before operating any commercial motor vehicle (including a bus), when designed, 
used, or maintained to carry more than 10 persons including the driver).   

 
DMV records [Attachment 4] show that four of MAWS’ drivers ( -Class 

C/non-commercial, -Class C/non-commercial, -Class C/non-

commercial, and -Class C/non-commercial) shown in Table 2 operated commercial 

vehicles with class C non-commercial driver licenses, no medical certificates and without required 

passenger endorsements.  

 
• MAWS failed to maintain waybills in violation of Pub. Util. Code section 5381 and G.O. 

157-E, part 3.01.  [1 count] 
 

On May 31, 2022, a records request letter was emailed to Mr. ’s attention 

requesting MAWS’ business operational records for review [Attachment 5].  In my list of records to 

obtain, I requested waybills.  MAWS’ representative Mr.  provided one sample 
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waybill and a reservation log spreadsheet for only November and December 2021.  I requested via 

email to Mr.  the additional October waybills on October 20, 2022.  Mr.  responded 

on October 26, 2022, as follows, “On 12/1/2021 we did a system switch from  to the 

 Group.  We do not have access to the old system when we switched to the new software.  

We are working to access our old files and we will submit it as soon as we have the report.”  I have 

not received the additional October waybills as of the date of this Investigative Report.     

 

• MAWS failed to include pertinent information on the waybills in violation of Pub. Util. 
Code Section 5381 and G.O. 157-E, Part 3.01 [1 count] 
 

The waybill sample provided by MAWS showed it was not in compliance with G.O. 157-E Part 

3.01, particularly lacking the following information [Attachment 6]: 

a) TCP number and the suffix letter 
b) Transportation arrangement via written or telephone communication 

 

DECLARATION 

 

I have read the foregoing and know the contents thereof and I declare under penalty of perjury 

that the foregoing is true and correct, except as to those matters stated on information and belief, and 

to those matters, I believe to be true. 

 

Executed on May 11, 2023 at Los Angeles, California. 
 
    
_________________________________________ 
H. Kim Quach-Castro 
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List of Attachments 

 

Attachment 1:  DMV-EPN Program enrollment information 
 
Attachment 2:  MAWS’ waybills spreadsheet 
 
Attachment 3: MAW’s and ADAT Consortium’s Drug/Alcohol enrollment and 

testing information  
 
Attachment 4: DMV Records – 4 Drivers with non-commercial license and non-

passenger endorsement 
  
Attachment 5:   Records Review Letter and Checklist sent to MAWS on 5/31/2022 
 
Attachment 6:  MAWS’ Waybill sample with missing pertinent information 
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ATTACHMENT 3 





From: ADAT Inc.   
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 12:35 PM 
To: Quach, Hang Kim <hangkim.quach@cpuc.ca.gov> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Drug and Alcohol Records Request - MAWS Transportation LLC - TCP 28383 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless 
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Hello, regarding your questions for MAWS Transportation LLC - TCP   
 
I show  taking a FEDERAL Pre-Emloyment drug test  6/10/2022 under the MAWS 
Transportation DOT Account not under TCP  account. 
The same for  she took a FEDERAL Pre-Employment drug test 6/13/2022 under MAWS 
Transportation DOT Account not under TCP  account. 
 
Regarding  he was enrolled 2/28/2020 under MAWS Transportation LLC. TCP  
 
I show no record of  or . 
 
The email sent was a copy of our Random Consortium Web Portal that has the current active drivers in 
the consortium.  The delete/edit options are used if the driver has been terminated or is no longer actively 
driving for company. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions regarding this matter. 
 
Thank you, 
 

 
Program Manager, 
 

ADAT Inc. 
 

San Diego, Ca 92108 
O:   
Fx:  
Post Accident/ After Hours:  
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ATTACHMENT 5 



 ●  RE: Waybills – 
 1.  I requested records for the period of  October 1, 2021,  through December 31, 

 2021  . I only received the excel spreadsheet from 11/20/202-12/31/21  and a 
 sample waybill copy dated 10/2/21 (Res ).  So, were there any addi�onal 
 opera�ons in October 2021 other than the waybill sample? 
 On 12/1/2021 we did a system switch from L  to  Group. 
 We do not have access to the old system when we switched to the new so�ware. 
 We are working to access our old file  and we will submit it as soon as we have 
 the report. 

 2.  Column P (Driver)  – There are missing drivers’ names  & vehicles – Please provide 
 clarifica�on/informa�on for the following rows: 

 ●  Row #2-4  Sample imports from other res system  , 179  Split Reserva�on - 2 Drivers  , 
 188  Split Reserva�on - 2 Drivers  , 193  No Show reserva�on  , 219  Split Reserva�on - 2 
 Drivers  , 238  Split Reserva�on - 2 Drivers  , 284  Split Reserva�on - 2 Drivers  (Opera�on is 
 “Normal” but no drivers’ names listed, and Trip ID is “0”) 

 ●  Row #6-8 (2 trip ID #s were listed but no base fare or fare info)  Test Reserva�ons 
 ●  Row #13-16  Direct Billed Reserva�ons canceled. They do not have a cancel discount or 

 cancel charge  , 17-20  Test Reserva�ons  , 22  Direct Billed Reserva�ons canceled. They do 
 not have a cancel discount or cancel charge  , 42  Correct cancel less than 24 hours  , 71 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 116  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 137  Correct cancel with 
 $10 fee  , 158  Test Reserva�ons  , 166  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 173  Correct cancel 
 with $10 fee  , 181  Error Cancel so no fare entered because no payment received  182 
 Correct cancel less than 24 hours  , 204  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 216  Correct cancel 
 with $10 fee  , 238  Normal Reserva�on  , 260  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 263  Normal 
 Reserva�on  , 269  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 277-278  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 280 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 314  Error Cancel so no fare entered because no payment 
 received  315  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 326  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 373  Correct 
 cancel with $10 fee  , 384  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 418  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 
 420  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 428  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 440  Correct cancel 
 less than 24 hours  , 446  Correct cancel less than 24 hours  , 451  Correct cancel with $10 
 fee  (some trips were cancelled but show gratuity, base fare, & fare and some were not, 
 Columns T, V, AL)),  When a reserva�on cancels the fare components will stay with the 
 reserva�on. A discount for the full amount of the reserva�on will appear(Cancel 
 Discount) then if a cancel charge apply it will be generated. The cancella�on policy is 
 outside of 24 hrs a $10.00 fee will be applied to each leg of the reserva�on. Inside 24 
 hours the full amount of the reserva�on is forfeited. 



 ●  Row #5  Test Reserva�ons  , 8  Test Reserva�ons  , 25  Test Reserva�ons  , 29  Duplicate import 
 reserva�on  , 71  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 99, 116  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 137 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 158  Test Reserva�ons  , 166  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 173 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 181  Error Cancel so no fare entered because no payment 
 received  182  Correct cancel less than 24 hours  , 204  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 216 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 230  Duplicate Reserva�on  , 253  Test Reserva�ons  , 269 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 277-278  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 280  Correct cancel 
 with $10 fee  , 301  Correct cancel less than 24 hours  , 314  Error Cancel so no fare entered 
 because no payment received  315  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 326  Correct cancel with 
 $10 fee  , 357,  360, 373  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 384  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 391 
 Declined card Fare Deleted not a valid reserva�on  , 418  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 420 
 Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 428  Correct cancel with $10 fee  , 440  Correct cancel less 
 than 24 hours  , 446  Correct cancel less than 24 hours  , 451  Correct cancel with $10  , 459 
 Test Reserva�ons  ,  (some cancelled trips were charge “CancelCharge” & “CancelDisc” 
 and some were not charged, Columns AH & AJ) 

 3.  Vehicle – Column Q  (Veh) Row 5.  What is this vehicle “351”?  Please provide 
 the vehicle plate # and Vin #.  This is a Test Reserva�on with a Test Driver and 
 Test Vehichle 

 ■  351 

 4.  What is the difference between  “Base Fare” and “Fare”  ?  Base Fare is the Adult 
 Fare column for shared and Full fare for private ride, Alt Fare is the child Fare for 
 shared only, Fare column is the total of the reserva�on and amount charged. 

 ●  Please provide a list of defini�ons/informa�on for the following items: 
 1.  Z  Blank Opera�on system Error  , Cancelled Rev.  reserva�on with  fee or discount  , 

 Cancelled  Cancelled  reserva�on with no cancel charge or no cancel discount 
 Usually found with the , Normal -  a valid reserva�on  , Std template -  A base 
 reserva�on designed to duplicate mul�ple reoccurring reserva�ons  , Updated 
 (Column A) A reserva�on updated a�er its completed  ; What’s the difference 
 between Cancelled and Cancelled Rev?  Cancelled reserva�ons with no 
 cancella�on charger cancel discount, Cancelled Revenue - cancelled reserva�ons 
 with a cancella�on charge and or cancel disc. 

 2.  Shared (Column D);  Shared( Seat on a vehicle) SUV(Private ride buy vehicle) 11 
 PAX(Private ride buy vehicle) 14 PAX (Private ride buy vehicle) 



 3.  DE, Er (column AN);  DE - Declined Credit Card Er - Error Transac�on not 
 permi�ed(Merchant) 

 4.  Base fare and fare (Column T and AL)-what’s the difference and why some have 
 base fare and some didn’t.  Base Fare is the Adult Fare column for shared and Full 
 fare for private ride, Alt Fare is the child Fare for shared only, Fare column is the 
 total of the reserva�on and amount charged. 

 5.  MiscDic (Column AK) etc.  This is a universal column in our system. This is where a 
 discount would be applied a�er the original reserva�on was made or used by 
 accoun�ng only. 

 6.  Who/what is Hudson Test Maws?  Hudson is the name of the so�ware company. 
 Those are the reserva�ons they make to test any changes or issues with the 
 system 
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6/14/22, 5:49 PM Trip Sheet

https://manage.mylimobiz.com/admin/forms/form_PRINT_tripSheet.asp?type=driver&modal=1&idTrip=106151457&tripCode=yEu2XKj87RX70XN&printNow=1 2/2

Airport Service - 

1. 48 hours minimum cancellation period, otherwise 100% penalty.  

2. No cancellation fee at MMH airport only due weather or mechanical flight cancellation, all other airport transfers cancellation fee will be applied case of passenger no
show. Reno Airport Service falls into Charter Service Agreement.

3. In case of flight delay, first 45 minutes will be complimentary, a waiting fee of $60.00 p/hour will be pro-rated and charged after.

Trailhead Service - 

1. 48 hours minimum cancellation period, otherwise 100% penalty.  

2. First 30 minutes will be complimentary, a waiting fee of $60.00 p/hour will be pro-rated and charged after, After 2 waiting ours driver will depart location, if driver needs to
return to pre-scheduled pick-up area, additional fees will be applied.

Sightseeing - 

1. 7 days minimum cancellation period, otherwise 100% penalty.  

2. No cancellation fee in case of park closure due wild fires or natural causes..

Charter Service - 

1.15 days minimum cancellation period, otherwise 100% penalty.  
 
2. Non-refundable booking fee of $100 is required at time of booking.
 
3. Overtime will be pro-rated at priced hourly rate and charged after service is provided.

4. Services that end earlier than expected are charged the full amount and no refunds will be given for unused hours.

5. We reserve the right to refuse driving on any roads where commercial vehicles are restricted or unsafe to drive at driver’s discretion. Alternate routes may be used if
needed.

6. We are not responsible or liable for any belongings stolen or left on bus or for any service delays created by weather, traffic conditions, street closures, or mechanical
problems beyond our control.

7. Charter group is responsible to pay for all tolls, parking fees and permits incurred at the time of expense.

8. Additional hours will be charged, if service exceeds 12 hrs a day. Overtime hours will be charged at an hourly rate agreed upon.Transfer rates allow only 15 mins of wait
time, overtime will be charged if clients are not ready to board the bus within 15 mins.

9. TV, DVD, radio, CD player are provided without any additional charge. Should any of these fail to operate, no refunds will be made. Not all amenities are available on all
vehicles.

10. Charter group is responsible for any special cleaning fees or damages to the bus. Alcohol may not be brought on board unless otherwise agreed and permitted by driver. 

Sanitation fee in case any passenger gets sick starts at $300.00 and can go up to $500.00.

11.The driver has the right to terminate run without refund (if there is blatant indiscretion on the part of the client(s)). It is Illegal to stand through the sunroof. Smoking is
not permitted in any of our limousines and this is left to the discretion of the driver. 

 

Gratuity($):   New Total($):   Signature:   Date:  




